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played on the beachin a stiff wind, making it a
survival test. A large audience again saw some

excellent play despite the conditions. Larry Imperiale,
Dave Lewis and Clay Collera went first and despite the
conditions, went for an aggressive routine. The wind
bit them a bit and was a warning to the other teams to
be careful. The highlight of their round was I_arrys
behind the neck outer rim hover delay which lasted
some 5 seconds. Up next were Jeff Kruger, Carlos
"Pipo" Lope: and Toddy Brodeur. These guys played

I he finals of the Acrobatic Paganello 2001 were

 
great in the conditions Pipo is the recognized master
and all three hit some strong indies. They won pre-
sentation by a good margin and fired up the crowd.
They seed busted to an impressive second place finish.
Up next were Randy Silvey, Dan Yamell and Paul

Kenny. Paying heed to the wind, this team played a

strong game with Paul able to do some tumover stuff,
Randy hitting his neck catch thingy and Dan did his
goofy stuff despite the wind and a bit of a hamstring
pull from the the previous night's semifinals. This
team ended up champions of the Acrobatic Paganello
2001. Sune Wentzel and Reto Zimmerman went last
and played well. Sune hit a spinning scarecrow with
only his thumband index finger. Reto went for a

quad spinning flamingo when a 6 spin move was
called for. This Eurojammer team ended up third.

The semifinals in Altro Mondo studios was a

thingof beauty. After last year when a couple teams
fired up the crowd, this year all 6 teams did. The only

thing louder than the thumpingmusic
was the crowd noise. It was absolutely
incredible. Being in the back room

warming up, 1 was unable to see the
routines. only watching the teams as

they returned from their routines. The
highlights were basically 2. The first
was the roaring for Sune and Reto.
Year after year, these two absolutely
own the Paganello semifinals. The
other highlight was Randy going on a

ridiculous osis fest, clearly carrying his
team. But the highlight of the evening
occurred after the teams finished.
With this year's Acrobatic Paganello
dedicated to Fernando Direito, the
jammers asked the audience to share a
moment in his honor. A candle was lit
next to his picture on the jam floor

and everyone began clapping in unison for many min-
utes. There was not a dry eye in the house and as I
write this, 1 again well up. We will miss him, but his
spirit is in all of us.

Paganello continued on page 14
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AcrobaticPaganello:
I Hope You Like
Jarmnin’Too
by Paul Kenny

reestyle is the Frisbees artistic soul. It is to

let a plastic disc glide and make it art, music,
emotion." Clay and Lui.

Shredding, the beach, friends from all over the
world. appreciative and knowledgeable crowds,
MTV, outstanding beachultimate, the parties,
excellent hosts, the tribal bonding sessions and
sheer camaraderie are why Jammers from all over

the world consider the Acrobatic Paganello the
pinnacleof freestyle events. In an incrediblyshort
period of time, the Acrobatic Paganello has
become the melting pot of the worlds Jammers.
Rimini has become the best location for spreading
the jam all over the world and is already a heinous
tradition. A good measure of just how fun an event
this is for freestylers is the numberof friends and
familywho register for the event just to share in
the fun. They may soon outnumberthe jammers
themselves! Furthermore. the Freestyle Players
Association (http://wwwfrccstylcdisc.org)and its
members are proud to be associated with such an

outstanding flyingdisc event. When jammers
interact with ultimate players. it improves both
sports. and the participants in both are better off
for it.

Scarecrows. flamingos. tumovcrs, rolls, a gitis.
a phlaud,brushing, tipping, kicking, an oliver, a

gitosis. bad attitudes, figure 4s. a flamingosis, a

chair. a triple fake and a barrel are just some of the
incredible moves which will be exhibited. Two or

three people will choreograph a performance to

music using these and other tricks to entertain and
amaze. The teams are judged by how difficult the
performance is to do, how well choreographed the
show is and by how clean it is. A numberof for-
mcr, present and future World Champions have
committed to this excellent freestyle showcase.
Each of us is ready to share our insights and we

would like you to share yours.
Reto will spin so fast he will create his own

gravity. Clay will do likewise and withmore crust.

Larry will roll and brush better than his mentor
Roland B. Rush. Jan will crow brush. Lui will
mother us. The Italian jammcts will shock us. The
lovers of circularly flat airborne hovercraft the
world over coming together is certain to create an

energy level so awesome that the Roar (of the talk-
ing fish and the audience)will be heard for
monthsAND miles!

Paganello Report
by Qxhna W. B. Titcomb

If you go to Paganello you would see some

incredible things! You would see a new sport. Those
freestylejammers are everywhere! This new sport is
cooler than any other sport!

If you go to the freestyle section you can play on

a stage and you can learn how to spin a freestyle disc
on your fingernail.You can also see all the good
freestylers play. which is great because they are very,
very good. I helped. I taught some ultimate people
how to spin a fiisbee on their fingernailand how to

brush.
The nights there are parties, fun parties...like at

the Altro Mondo disco or like at the closing dinner. I
liked the discotheque when I went on stage to play
freestyle with Gary. He gave me spin. I dropped it. He
gave me spin. I dropped it again. I was nervous. It
was my last chance. Now the crowd was getting
impatient watching a seven year old trying to catch
something.What did they want me to catch? A
flamingo? A gitis? A flamingitis? I chose a chair. He
gave me spin. I caught it. I caught a chair. The crowd
was roaring. There were 1000 people. It was down
to my final catch. Everyone cheered me. (Also, the
ultimate frisbec on the slippery sand is quite hard.
Just by watching, you learn a lot about ultimate.) C

On a reflective note. I would like everyone who reads
this to take a moment to remembera true friend of all of
us. This past year, Fernando Direito passed away.
Femando was an ultimate player from France who was

turned on to freestyle at the inauguralAcrobatic Paganello
a few years ago. Fernando quickly picked up even some of
the most difficult freestyle moves and established himself
as a great jammer. He traveled to the USA for a long
stretch, hitting every tournament in sight and establishing
himself as a great friend. I dedicate this year's Acrobatic
Paganello to Fernando. Anyone who knows Fernando
knows he wants all of us to have the times of our lives.
We owe him that!

Every year, more and more of the worlds best
Jammers are calling Rimini home for an incredible week-
end in April. The organizers and staff are to be congratu-
lated for putting on such an unforgettable event and
thankedfor allowingJammers to share the "spirit of the
games".

"Freestyle is not only a sport. it is a passion, a way of
life, it is beingpart of Nature..." -Clay and Lui .
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Paganello Impressions
by john Titcomb

traveling, but here are some Quick Titcomb
impressions to share withyou all. Wow! the

numberof Italian freestylers who came to jam!
Whether on the sandy jam stage or out on the beach,
they were there early and late and great to be with.
The Italian National Championship competition
round was a "must-do" for our community, and next
year it/theyshould be an integral part of the
Paganello freestyle competition. 1 can‘t wait.

H i, everybody, I thinkmany Pagastylersare still

Wow! the wind! Someone taught me early to play
with the wind as a friend; keeping this thought in
mind was a challenge this year. but I still believe. The
best did the finals in the brisk wind and used it well,
and I got to jam with Pipo and Dave Lewis (and oth-
ers) and reallysaw how they make friends with the
wind: Wow again! I did my share of chasing after the
disc downwind, down the beachor behind the spec-
tators in the stands, but I know I learned to be softer,
gentler, more attuned to angles than I was before.

Wow! Gary Auberbachand Qxhna at the disco! I
am really proud of my self-propelled daughters; after
good familywarm up jams with Rohre and me and
others during the day, Gary was able to spotlight
Qxhna in front of 1000’s (100‘s anyway) giving and
taking zs, delaying, and attempting hard catches, as

part of the crowd warm-up at the Altro Mondo disco
semifinals. This was some of the yelling that competi-
tors readying themselves in the back heard before
they came out. Was this dad ever proud! Thanlc,
Gary.

Wow! what an event! The 88 beachultimate
teams from around the world filled the lungo mare
for all the days we were there; everythingimportant
worked according to plan, so far as I could tell. Our
hotel was wonderfully located; the breakfasts more
than good, the rooms warm; the chances to "Party
on, Dude" were plenty and availed of!

Thanks again to Clay and Luigina, Mario, jumpy,
and a zillionothers I don‘t know who. And Chicago
Scandal, the team my son Zahlen is on, finished 12th
in the mens division! But the best moments were
when Zahlen, Rohre, Qxhna, and I jammed together:
around the world for a familyreunion!

Glad I went. See you at Rimini next year, too, I
hope! Bye for now,

-john Titcomb .

A Salute To All Paganello
2001 Attendees

iao jammers,Only 1 day after Paganello andCwe are in depression.,.'1'hankyou, for all, you
are special "folk". A special thankyou:

Gary, a fantastic showman that have played with
all children (and I_ui...). Toddy 8: Sam, Lisa and
Cindy, for a precious help in judging. Paul and Ceryl
for alligator and love. Jeff, Bob e Barb, Dan "grande".
Randy, Steve e Tristan.

. .new and old presence at
Paganello...isno possible to thinka Paga without
them. Dan piccolo, a fantastic 1961 class...I.arry a
dear, old, fantastic friend that from the begenning
beleaved and loved Paganello. Dave, incredible magic
and fantastic player. Anne Graves, a sweet presence
(and sweet chocolate from San Diego!) Sune, and
Reto, for an incredible show that well rememberfor
a long time. Juro and Andrej, Europe freestyle future,
a presence costant and precious in Paganello. Pipo,
Pipo "calliente" with his incredible play and Titcomb
family,all Titcomb that with their presence heated
Paganello. Tommy from Vienna (and his poor knee !).
French team (Marco and Giuliano)- we want you
next year! All Italian teams (crazy, special, Italian
style!) and all freestylers friends that have lived with
us at Paga 2001.

And a "special Ciao” to Tom I_e1tner,]an Eiknian,
and other friends have lived Paga far away: see you
next year, on Rirnini beach. Paga is not special if all
friends aren‘t here. Baei from Rimini!

-Clay, Lui e Ale C
 

A Note From the
Executive Director
by Paul Kenny

jamrners are growing in huge numbers and even

larger skill levels. New tournaments and new
formats are developing, the skill level has never been
higher and technology is allowing us to share all of it.
These are also trying times. Financial support is diffi-
cult, sponsorship and volunteerism is scattered and
technology is allowing us to share all of it.

It has become clear to me that to improve our
collective lot, each and every one of US must con-
tribute what WE can. The FPA board cannot possibly
implement grand scale ideas alone. I see the board
more as facilitators.All of US are all on the same
TEAM. If ANYTHINGis to happen, WE must do it
together. I believe in VVE.

That being said, I would like to see OUR direc-
tion focus on three Things: the future, the present
and the past. To make it happen, each person must

T hese are exciting times for freestyle. European

Executive Director continued on page 14

RANDOM Zs

Congratulations to Dave
and Amy Schillerfor
bringing a beautifulnew
iammer into the world,
Brody Lawrence Schiller
on Sunday, December10,
2000. With a disc suit-
able for his frame, Brody
contemplates the
bonopane power grip .vs.
the standard backhand. 
complete instructional
Video on Freestyleever
made! Order it now at:

800-321-8833
$19.95 Us Version,
$24.95 PAL Version
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Skippy Sez: Decade Awards Part Three
PART 3 of 4-: (1980-1989)

he 80’s arrived on the coatT tails of the highly charged
70‘s. It was during this period

that the game came into full flower.
There were a numberof high pro-
file tournaments, which fueled and
eneryed the sport. The numbers
were still quite high participation
wise. The caliberof play and the
escalating skill levels were reason

enough to consider this the golden
age of the sport.

Best Men's Player: joey
Hudoklin. Simply known as the 
"King". He combinescat-like
quickness and instincts with high
technical prowess and enormous

creativity to set himself apart from
the competition. He was also the
first person to truly master both
spins. His move to Venice beach
and later Santa Barbara melded the
east coast/westcoast styles. His
level of play became so elaborate
he created a whole new style:
"Spawn-hein-ious". A flippant play
on words to describe his style. He
was able to "wire" an incredibly
huge volume of moves and use

them in an improvisation
approach, much like a master jm
musician. This style of play was

later used during championship
play. With partner Chip Bell, they
would go through their entire rou-

tine with no planned coops and
make it look rehearsed. The best
example of this play was during the
1987 WFDF Championships in Ft.

Collins. He is considered the great-
est player of all time.

Best Women's Player: Kate
Dow. Kate honed her skills in Santa
Barbara with the likes of joey,
Richie Smits and the rest of the
Palm Park gang. As her skills
developed, so did her confidence.
She is the first woman to break
down the gender barrier. Was able
to do and create state of the art

moves such as the under the leg
backroll. Her touch and control
was exquisite. She also had a suc-

cessful mixed career with Dave
Schiller,winning numerous mixed
titles. Her lackof appetite for
competitive play is in no way
indicative of her skills and abilities.
Kate is the greatest women‘s player
of all time.

Best Open Team: jim
Schmall/DeatonMitchel.
Affeetionatelyknown as the "Bayou
Blasters" Jim was from Shreveport
LA and Deaton was from Baton
Rouge. They came on the scene

like gang busters. Exceptionally
limberwith skills to match, they
were far and away the team of the
decade. They looked like they were

created in Biorad labratories. Also
had a partner who was every bit
the player they were in Daryl Allen.
Their run of 4 consecutive pairs
titles is unprecedented in the sport.

Best Routine Pairs: joey
Hudoklin/ChipperBro Bell, WFDF
Ft. Collins, 1987. As mentioned
earlier, this routine was a highlight
reel of state of the art play. It is still
storied in legend for more reasons

than one, and was the start of Joey's
sweep of all major open and mixed
titles during thatyear. Joey and
Chip had been playing non stop
together for years and came up
with this masterpiece which was

eompletley spontanious. We'll
probably never see another routine
like this ever during championship
play-

 
Best Coop Team:

Coloradicals. Redefined the coop
division with intricate play and a

variety of skills on display. Also
were the first ones to use team play
on such a high level. Their rou-

tines were a miasma of interwoven
movement choreographed to per-
fection. All three were excellent
athleteswho found their niche in
freestyle disc play. All three also
went on to have successful careers

playing in both the open pairs and
mixed divisions, showing their
high competence of play in all
regards. They are without a doubt
the best coop team of all time.
They would still be winning major
titles with their routines if, for no

other reason, their routines were so

visually stunning. Interestingly
enough, there are few if any imita-
tors probably because it took so

much discipline to perform.
Best Routine Coop:

Coloradicals,l985US Open, In
Mirada. This was the ‘Rads at their
very best. They were already the
best team in the world and had
been playing together full time
since early 1980. The teamwork
and interplay were in sy'nch. The
crowd and energy was incredible.
They rose to the occasion and took
the title home to Fort Collins.

Best Mixed Team: joey
Hudoklin/Kate Dow. This was the
"Dream Team" before there was

such a term. The best men‘s player
and the best women's player
together. They also knew each oth-

ers game to a "T" as they
were constant jamming
partners at Palm Park in
Santa Barbara.

Top Routine Mixed:
Gina Sample/john Houck
1984 FPA's Minneapolis.
Although not heralded as

a classic mixed team, they
did however pull off a big
upset win at the FP/Ts in
Minneapolis in 1984. This
was Gina's debut. She hit

- every move she knew and
they had a total of one

drop. The routine had an

elaborate choreography and used
very tight music cues. This looked
more like an ice skating routine
with high concept and flair. It also
had a great impact on style of play 
for the mixed division as future
teams would have a higher level of
choreography.

Best Women's Team: Carolyn
Yabe/StaceyAnderson. Dominated
the middle and later part of the
decade. Went undefeated from late
1983 -1988. Both played for the
Grateful Disc club out of Fort
Collins Colorado. They were

inspired by their cohorts in spin, 
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the Coloradicals and took the
women's game to a whole new

level. Their routines were highly
choreographed withelements of
dance. gymnastics and traditional
athleticism.It took them a while to

fully develop their game but after
that, it was total domination.

Top Routine Women: Suzanne
Strait/Jane Engelhardt, 1982 World
Disc, Santa Cruz. This was Suzanne
and Jane at their most inspired.
Brought down a sold out Cabrillo
Stadium crowd winning handily
over the rest of the field.

Most Influential:Donny
Rhodes. Donny
was way ahead
of his time. He
is certainly the
smoothest
player ever. He
made the hard-
est moves look

amazinglyeasy. Started out with
the Washington Square Wizards
and later moved to Austin Texas. If
ever there was a natural freestyler,
Donny was it. Exceptionally limber
with dance like balance and coordi-
nation. He had a incrediblywide
variety of moves from which to
showcase his skills. Interestingly
enough, his two Rose Bowl titles in
the 70's with two different sets of
partners were his only major wins.
He was the original "Free Agent‘.
Whereas most people had their
regular partners, he would some-

times go out to the highest bidder.
His play developed further as he
matured from the "Donny Rotten"
stage. Later he went on to do elab-
orate Lis Vegas stage shows with
his wife Camille.

Most Innovative Player: Rick
Castiglia. "Casio" was a memberof
the famous Coloradicals Coop
team. He was always very adept at
all aspects of play and had an apti-
tude for technical skills. Although
he was a world class player in his
own right, he didn't really come

into his own until he moved to the

 

 
freestyle mecca of San Diego
County and started to work out
with the locals at La jolla Cove. At
thispoint in time, his game
improved dramatically. So much so,
that for a while he was the very
best player on the planet.
Organized the "Art of Disc" team
with Dave Schiller and joel Rogers
and went on a successful run of
back to back FPA Coop titles (‘89,
90). Also teamed with Stacy
McCarthy (formerlyAnderson) to

reset the standard of play for the
mixed division. A techno-weenie at
heart, he was quick to embrace
new moves and make them his
own. Really one of the all time
greats.

Top Beach/WmdPlayer: john
Jewell. "_]] Mon" was the "King of

the Beach".
His exploits
on the beach
are the thing
of legend. He
was undefeat-
ed for a good
ten years of
beachplay.

Intensely competitive and adept at
all environments. he was a natural
beach/windplayer through and
through. Excellent hands, great
footwork and precise control where
just some of the aspects of his
game. J] is storied in legend in so

many ways, it is difficult to ascer-
tain what he was best at. Playing
under the headlighLs, his exploits
on the beach, his electric era, the
initial creative surge of the 70‘s or
his abilityto always rise to the
occasion. He is truly one of the
most fantastic players ever.

Most AthleticWomen: Stacey
McCarthy (formerlyAnderson)
Stacey was a scholarship swimmer
at CSU Fort Collins after a success-
ful interscholastic career in Florida.
She is a natural at any type of sport
and has a knack for performing
under pressure.

Best Fonn Men: Chipper
"Bro" Bell. Hyper limberwith a

stoked out surfer style attitude.
Chipper Bro was hot the instant he
picked up a disc. He created and
perfected his own style. Teamed
withjoey Hudoklin and later Crazy
John Brooks on the "Bud Light
Frisbee Team". Legend has it he
could do "monster" before he could
walk.

Best Form Women: Carolyn
Yabe. As smooth:1 freestyleras has
ever played. Never out of step or

rhythm. Has an innate abilityto
know where the disc was at all
times. Made for the perfect compli-
ment to Stacy‘s long and limber
style. In a word. elegant.

Most Under Rated: Richie
Smits. Richie has long lived in the 
shadow of joey Hudoklin. If you
have studied his game, you would
discover the consummate profes-
sional freestyler. He rarely has a

bad day. Usually he is featuring his

smoothflowingstyle where there is
no wasted effort, just pure freestyle.
He can do basically any move but
is at his best brushing counter, tip-
ping and doing precise sets to
catches.

Top InternationalPlayer: Jan
Ekrnan (Sweden). Jan was the first 
European player to break through
into the jamming elite. That he’s
played at such a high level since
the late ‘70s and into the new mil-
lenium makes him even more

remarkable. Actually
Jan had an even bet-
tcr run of touma-
ments in the 90's
winning two majors
(‘93 Coop and ‘93
Mixed), But his
impact in the 805
had a more profound
affect on the sport.
The general mood of
the time was kind of
looking over your
shoulder wondering
if and when the
Euros started to play
hard, how good
could they possibly
be? Certainly not as

good as us! Jan
quickly answered those questions
with his inspired play, dedicated
work ethicand technical wizardry.
He is and will always be known as
the original radical Euro.‘
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Skippy Sez 2000 Awards
by Skippy jammcr 

Men's Player of theYear: He
keeps improving year to year but
the focus has always been on his
partner David Lewis. Now is the
time that he gets his full due.
Arthur Coddington has spent end-
less hours fine tuning his game to a

championship level. His wins in
the FPA Coed division (withLewis
and Tom Leitner) and in Mixed
with Lisa Hunrichs-Silvey,have
brought him into the limelight.
Close on his heels were Dan Yamell
and Tom Lcitner.

Women's Player of the Year:
The best women's player on the
planet right now has to be Green
lake local Lisa Hunrichs Silvey. 

  

 

  
 
  
 
  
   
  
   
    
  
    
  

; and Dan Swanson
were the kingpins in

I days of yore. Today
i

there is a host of
3 people vying for the

= top spot as Green
Lake's finest. For a

long historic run,
the Seattle area is
unrivaled.
Celebrating it's sta-
tus of a Freestyle
Mecca, the Green

‘~ Lake locals keep
putting on FPA World
Championships that keep getting
better and better witheach passing
tourney.

Party of theYear: Can any
tournament hang with Rimini? No
way. The show the Italians put on

is an annual celebration of culture,
disc and lovefest. No wonder so

many people make the
trip over the pond to

just take part in this
fabulous event. It's
already the thingof leg-
end and it's only going
to get better. If you
haven't been, you've
been missing out.

 quintessential pros taking the top
spot at the FPA Co-op in Seattle.
It's hard to believe that they've
never played together as one co-op
after another looked smoothas

silk.
Crustmaster Supreme: To go

over Iarry Imperiale ‘s partners list
is like going through a veritable 
 
 
 
  
  
    
     

  
    
  
    
  
    
    
  
   

Her wins in the FPA Mixed
(withArthurCoddington)
and Women's with Mary
Jorgenson vaulted her to the
top spot. She is simply fabu-
lous to watch. Her precise
timing and impeccable touch
compliment her limber frame
as she clicks off move after
move after move.

Most Turbo: The Italian
jammers get the nod here. For their  who's who in the history of the

“On 5[°P sport. But it's not just Laerb'spart-
Passion for ners that make him so unique. He
the 5P0" is a walking, talking,jamming
and Coma‘ ambassador of the sport. Certainly
glous no one has held a fascination for
Cmhuslasm manipulating spinning plastic
"5 WC“ 35 orbular objects as much as he has.

‘

thclr8”’ From his humble start as a member
'. C'°u5 of the Chico Airheads through his
3": d°m°5'“°f‘ rise to fame playing withjoey

Alessandro Hudoklin. his successful partner-
D=1mian0~ ship with Bill Wright, his incredible
Andrea run of wins withTeam Sideout and
P"°ne~ beyond. He has always remained
Lorenzo competitive and ClI'lVCI'1 to excel. He

is a tribute to the sport of Freestyle.
Tournament of theYear:

Could this be the heyday of the
historic Northwest Freestyle move-

ment? In the old days the Olympic
Windjammers had some remark-
able talent. People like jcff
Jorgenson, Kai Buhn and Don
Fogle, Mike Connaway, Greg Burris

Apriani,Fernando Botrugno, Clay
Collera, Marco Ruperto and a num-

ber of other Roman locals that are

quickly changing the jamming
landscape.

Routine of the Year. Dave
Lewis, Arthur Coddington and
Tom Lcitncr hooked up for the first
time and showed why they are the

  
   
    

 
Move of the Year: The final

seconds are ticking off of the clock
in the Pairs Finals of the FPA
Worlds at historic Green Lake Park
in Seattle. It's time to end this gig
and clear out of there. What do
you do? Catch it behindyour back
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and give a peace sign to the
judges so you look cool walking
off? Try to do your basic gitis and
turn to the crowd and say "I've
got that going for me". Not if
you're Matt Gauthier. If you're
Matt, you set the disc for a spin-
ning scarecrow, realue it's a bad
set so you switch to a spinning
flyingVacationand BOOM! You
lay down the hammer. That's how
you end a routine.

Rookie of the Year: Nicki
Nicholson. Nicki was the protege
to Steve Scannell and now it may
be the other way around. In such
short order to have the range of
sophisticated moves and perfor-
mance confidence is ridiculous.
Look for her to break out in the
coming years as a top female jam-
mer.

Most Fired Up: Give it up for
jefland Cindy Kruger. When they
walk up to a jam sight they're
already sweating. They already
have theirnails on and their discs
are slicked. They stretch in their
sleep so they're ready to go at a
moment's notice. . jamie Cliantiles

ell, this seems like a sim-wpleproposition. It seems
like a toy Child‘s play if

you will. Talk about opening a can
of worms! Watching the evolution
of a simple toss and trick catch
event through the 6 decades has
been an enlightening, educational
and a humblingexperience for me.
At different times I have thought I
could not compete with the new
innovations and techniques, for
they seem overwhelming. We have
one handed tumovers, cuffs, stalls,
contorted catches, restricted air-
brushes, and even upside down
rim-work now! Observing the top
teams which put together consecu-
tive passing and cooperative per-
formances choreographed to music
is indeed a pleasure to behold.
Photographing it can be rewarding
also.

.
.AND frustrating!

A picture is woith a thousand

 

,.¢.» -.—.'— ....FRISBEE

. A

Freestyle

The IlliistertiFaniiiiem
Flatflip fliesstraight. ..

words... In every cloud is a silver
lining. .

.Ah ha! I finally figured out
what to do with all those photos I
snapped that seemed like a waste
because the face of the subject
could not be seen. The mystery
jammers poster is a collection of
some of the top athletes in our

sport. I hope that their signature
moves are enough to identify
them...BUTjust in case some nick-
names are included to help you
identify them!

Many of us in our own person-
al lives combineseveral things into
one event. We may go to the beach
just for some sun and end up play-
ing volleyball, or surf. or play
Frisbee, and have a BBQ. 1 look at
an event like skiing and see that
the aerials and the mogul events
are an attraction, as well as the
freestyle events, and the traditional
downhill or slalom. We need to be

creative in promoting our sport!
We should piggybackwith other
sports like we have done with
haclxysackto be successful!

Combineand blend two peak
events in your mind and you have
twice the experience to motivate
yourself in your daily life! Why not
combine 2 sports together and see
what fun you can have?
Airbrushing on rollerblades, delay-
ing on a waverunner, and who
knows what else. just a thought l
have had, and acted on, and
enjoyed. These kids on rollerblades
were ahead of their time in 1994.
just like we are today. Surely the
future holds great exciting things
for our sport. Experiment! Invent
new games! Cliff flips fly far!
Freestyle..

.its anythingyou want it
to bee! jamco. .

.we be a jammin
company! .
 

CLUES: PK, Learbs,l-leinl, YarNail, Sail on, T Shred, jambo, Skippy, Cammer, Rod Knee. Murf, Lewman,
Shrednow, Fri::whiz,JR, Annie, Monkey, Chapter, Shillz, A Beckon, Mr. erOwbrush, The Sadist, Will it, My key,
Frisbeecom, The Shadow(2),"For Nando"
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Disclicvity #5
by Mike Ocon

Just anothercon-
tribution to all
thecrusters.
by Teresa Gaman

hen 1 won the overall in
1979, I got $3,000 from
Wham-0 and a free trip to

Las Vegas to perform with Scott
Zimmemian (men‘s overall cham-
pion) on the Dinah Shore Show
at the MGM Grand. That was

exciting. I took clock spin, he
took counter. My best throwwas
clock, so I could only throw my
thumber(for counter spin) and
fortunately it was very accurate.
He managed to professionally
deal with it. They put me up on a

tiny pedestal right in the middle
of the audience. Scott was down
on the stage. He had to be pretty
accurate to get the frisbee to me
and of course he did it every
time. We did manage to wow
them with no drops and no mis-
takes. We felt pretty special. I was

happy to pull off my tip over the
head, behind the back center
delay, pull through the leg to a
chest roll finish. But, I never got
royalties for the millions of fris-
bees floatingaround with my
narric on them! They‘re on cbay
though.

The crowds were ominous at
those early tournaments, especial-
ly 1977. I was in the stands
twirling two fiisbees. I couldn‘t
wait to be down on that field
with all the other "frisbee peo-
ple". I'll never forget how quickly
I was inducted into the Frisbee
Family. They were a friendly
bunch. I still communicate quite
regularly withJo Cahow. I last
saw Cyndi Birch in 1995, when I
was trying to talk her into com-

peting with me down in San
Diego. She still has good form.

Ah, I miss those days. Thanls
again, its been fun. Jens & Erwin
were my favorite. Tom Shepard
had a unique style! I was awe-
struck with Gayle McColl’s nail
delaying abilities.Monica was

definitely the most athletic. Then
there was Cyndi and Michelle's
free flow style. I always loved
Storks humor. Dave Marini was a
little machine. Some of it is com-

ing back to me.
Bye, I‘m going to play frisbee...

 

 
 

recreation area known as the Nedereindse Plas
(or ‘Put van Weber’) in Ijsselstein/Nieuwegein

which has recently become property of the city of
Utrecht will be held. Our new adress is
Nedereindseweg 501d, 35-+6 PM Utrecht.

This year we hear that two fellows from the colle-
giate division of the US National Juniors tournament

are planning on joining us,

Bryan and Rob (bes3v@vir-
ginia.cdu) for 4 days of
camping and ‘disctivities‘.
Fees are symbolic, thus
small, were basically trying
to give attention to the
other discsports beyond
Ultimate, which dominates
‘frisbee in Holland‘ at the

current time. ( Don‘t get me wrong I see a great
future for professional indoor Ultimate here!).

There is a permanent accuracyrange and two

‘planted‘ pole-holes with a third for DISCretionary
placement. During the day we expect kids from the
local schools (last week of school outings) and in the
evenings we usually have a fire on the beach (next to
the barbed wire, we're not allowed in the water-

longcr story). A one minute discathoncourse for
those that find this event heavy‘ and of course, a

DDC field. “Afstand” is clutch to say Distance and we

have to wait til the wind is right as the lane is not
wide. However there is a fence to try for!

If you‘re in the country or not far away (Paris 5
hour drive) bring your tent and come play with us.

Zagri zemno ? (Polish) , speel (spayl) u mee?
(Dutch): Do you want to play?) C

F or the fifthyear a small frisbee camp on the

Jammers on thenet ‘disc’-
cussions PI
byjim Palmeri and Tom Leitner

a competitive sport didn’t Start until August of
1974, so the period of Pre-Modem from 1970 to

1975 really doesn't encompass much in the way of
competitive efforts. There were not a lot of people
that did much jamming outside of the people covered
by Sldppy

His choice of Westerfield is masterful and
absolutely to the point only to be outdone by his
choice of Malafronte as being the most underrated.

My continuing research into the origins of frisbee
in general and freestyle in particular, tend to show
that it all started with Z and Victor Malafronte, with a

little bit of the late Muk Young thrown in there for
good measure. Westerfield developed his skills and
moves partly on his own in a parallel development
from the Malafronte and Z led Berkeley Frisbee
Group, and partly in response to a meeting with Muk
Young in the early seventies. In that meeting, Muk
turned Westerfield on to tipping as well as otherWest
Coast freestyle moves.

It is easy to overlook Malafronte and his influ-
ence because he never got into the modern era of
freestyle competition thatstarted with the year of
freestyle activity that blossomed in 1975. It was he
and other Berkeley group jammers that turned the
frisbee community on to the art of freestyle at the
1973 IFT. If you want to point to a specific time
when freestyle made the transition from isolated indi-
viduals beingcreative with a frisbee, to an event
embracedby the frisbee community as an art fonn, it
was the 1973 IFT. Victor Malafronte and Z Weyand
laid the groundworkfor that happening.

Look at the names thatwere directly or indirectly
influencedby that momentous IFT weekend in 1973:
Dan the Stork Roddick, Irv Kalb, Scott Dickson, Tom
Cleworth,John Connely, Flash Eberle Kingsley,John
Kirkland,Dave Johnson, Jim Kenner, Ken
Westerfield, Jo Cahow, Alan Blake, to name a few.
These people, along with the Berkeley Frisbee group
people, formed the concrete base upon which the
sport of Freestyle was built, starting with Dan
Roddick‘s Eastern TrickCatch event at the first Oetad
in may of 1974, and going full steam ahead with
Kenner and Westerfields historical freestyle for pairs
competition at the Canadian open in August of 1974.

Victor Malafronte and Z Weyand were the true

originators of the sport of freestyle, if not the
mechanics of the competitive format as was Kenner
and Westerfield, but for the concept of it all. There
was no stopping what they brought to the1973 IFT.

‘di'sc’cussi'ans cont. on page 14

J im Palmeri: The reality of it all is that Freestyle as

FPA Forum
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US Indoor ChampionshipsTournamentRound-Up
AZstates review
Scottsdale, AZ
November 11-12, 2000

nhur Coddington and DaveA Lewis came back from a dis-
astrous finals perforrnance at

the World Championships to win
the 2000 Arizona State
Championships in commanding
fashion.

Coddington and Lewis‘ routine
at the Worlds was riddled with
execution errors. By the end of the
first minute, they had taken them-
selves out of title contention
despite an ambitious routine. They
finished in fifthplace.

In Arizona, top seeds
Coddington and Lewis competed
in an open format competition.
Teams could be two or three peo-
ple. Generally, three person teams
have an advantage. The risk is
spread over three players, and 
endurance is not as much of a fac-
tor. Coddington and Lewis elected
to play as a pair in Arizonaso they
could give theirWorlds routine
one more shot.

With six players in the top ten
entered, the competition was for-
midable. Larry Imperiale teamed
with Paul Kenny and Danny
Cameranesi. 1999‘s third place
team - Steve Hays, Mary Jorgenson
and Lisa I-Iunrichs Silvey -

reteamed for another run at the
title. Surprise entrant Pat Marron
recruited Rico Schneider and Jeff
Kruger. Former ArizonaStates
toumament director Judy Robbins
entered with Seattles Cindy Kruger
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and Florida‘sGregg Hosfeld.
Norway's Sune Wenuel played
with Diego Gamboa and world
numberone Dan Yamell.

The first qualifying pool
played Saturday evening in freez-
ing weather. Simply catching the
disc was a triumph of mental
strength and resistance to pain.
Marron/Kruger/Schneiderprovided
the biggest upset, winning the
pool over second-seeds
Cameranesi/Imperiale/Kenny.
Hosfeld/Kruger/Robbinsqualified
third. A surprising team of overall
players - Peter Albers, Conrad
Damon and Dave Hesselberth -

grabbed the last finals spot.
Conditions were downright

balmy for the second prelim pool
on Sunday afternoon. Coddington

and Lewis won the pool
by seven points, but
fourth seeds
Gamboa/Wentzel/Yamell
were upset by both
Hays/Jorgenson/Silvey
and Mandy Carieiro, Lori
Daniels and Bill Wright.

Delays from other
competitions in the tour-
nament schedule pushed
the finals later. The col-
orful Arizonaskies at

sunset were an excellent backdrop
to the beginningof the finals.

Albers/Damon/Hesselberth
were forced to scratch due to a

travel conflict, so only seven teams
would battle for the title.
Kruger/Marron/Schneideralso had
a travel issue. Because of touma-
ment delays, the team was forced
to choose the first playing position
so Marron could make his flight
home. It was a shame, since they
were eligible to play in the second
to last position. Their performance
was strong and put them fourth,
but a later playing position might
have given them a better run at the

AZSums com. on pxge 14

Jackson, WY February 10-11
by Mikey Reid

he tournament really startedT Saturday the 3rd when the
New York contingent arrived.

From that point on, it was a big
adventure. It got especially big
around 5 pm on Sunday when
Doug E, Jill and I lost Rob Fried at
sunset while skiing/ridingin the
backcountry. If you want the
details, ask Rob, but it is safe to

say that before then, I had never
considered calling search and res-

cue. It was a happy reunion when
Rob pulled off the self-rescue and
showed up after an interesting 3
hour moonlight hike.

The reason we were out there
in the first place is for the powder,
which after the driest December
and January in more than 50
years, came plentifullyall week.
The skiing at Targhee was excel-
lent throughout, but Wednesday
was an especially good day
because it snowed 10+ inches on

top of the powder from the previ-
ous days. To cap off a sick powder
day, we hooked up with Bob
Boulware and his friendJay and
went into the hot springs up near

Yellowstone Natl Park under a

boominglyclear sky and huge full
moon. The forecast had been for
15F below zero, but instead it
turned out to be in the neighbor-
hood of -35 to --IOF. After a good
soak, at 3 am we all waded across
the river and put our feet in the
snow while trying to get our boots
on to hike back to the truck. Do
not try this at home.

Oh yeah, the Frisbee tourna-
ment. So on Saturday, apre ski, we
hit the gym. First off, the sound
system was sick. My friend Ken
came in and DJ‘ed through a mon-

strous reggae collection. For the
first three hours we all jammed
and dusted off the winter crust.
Then we assembled the judges.
For the first time in the history of
the US Indoors, Z was not here to

judge. However, JonathanWillett
wore the head judge hat in his

honor. Two other New Yorkers
judged alongside him, Jason
Cooper and Jill Simon (or is it Jill
Hanson-Fresh?) Anyway, leading
off were Seattle's Bob Boulware and
John Titcomb. They started off co-

oping well together, moving into a
series of indies. Both of them were

going for theirA-game, but a few
in the hand drops hurt their
chances. Next up were Tom and I,
we played to a mix of Burning
Spear and Marley. We had some

good speedflow until I dropped a
bad attitude off Toms bad attitude
overhand wrist flip throw. Then we

went full out. One of my neigh-
bors said to me,"your partner is

really good-perpetual motion
man." I corrected her a little say-
ing, "Consecutive motion man." I
was a little gitis happy, but when
you're peeling why wouldn‘t you
be? We ended up playing about 6
minutes, mostly ripping. Then
Doug E and Rob came on. As
usual they pulled out smooth,
flowingand airy play. Their use of
space and the variety of styles they
take you through is pretty amaz-

ing. Rob Fried tips with anyone,
and Doug not only knows where
to be, he knows how, when and
what to be as well. The only drop
they had that wasn‘t in the hand
was when Rob went for a mind
blowing upside down osis pull.
After that, we just jammed another
couple hours, then went to the
Cafe 2-15 for a sweet meal with
homebrews.

Sunday was more low key.
Ken could only play the reggae
one day, so we plugged in Keller
Williams Mardi Gras 2000 live and
jammed heinously until we could-
n‘t play any longer. By that time
Rob was injured and couldn't play,
so he filmed the jam.

Monday Doug E and I did the
NSA-style assembly show for the
kids at the Driggs middle school in

]adisonindoormn.on;x1gel5
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New EnglandIndoor
FreestyleFrisbee
Championships
SouthJr High School / Brockton, MA
Saturdqv, February 17, 2001

hat an outstanding event.
From the hosting to the
jamming to an apprecia-

tive audience, the highlights were

incrediblynumerous. Ted
Oberhaus, Scott Sailor and the
Ross familysnagged all the hard-
ware, but that is only a small part
of the excellence that transpired.
Steve Scannell (our beloved TD)
and Nicki Nickerson put on a jug-
gling performance that was sophis-
ticated and a joy to watch. Steve
probably had the highlight of the
tourney withhis flying"table top"
Bose-itis while playing with shred-
meister Steve Hancs, making a

return following back surgery.
Steve is so awesome with his gym-
nastic flowing style looking sweet.
Petri Isola and Alan Caplin shred-
ded and seed busted to the finals,
where they again played great. The
Ross ladies themselves seed bust-
ed, shredding in mixed AND open
pairs. Mark lde was a jamming
fool, displaying some old school
savvy. Brad Keller and Bill
Dubulicr had an excellent routine
with a lot of specdflow compo-
nents. Brad's range of goofy throws
was confusing. The Titcomb boys
were in fine form, showing off the
kind of air youthful legs allow for.
Ted came out of the woodwork to
remind us all how much work is
to be done. He and Deanna Ross
had a cool mixed routine; if he
could only do spin moves, his
game would be complete!

Ted Oberhaus and Scott Sailor
gave us an insider's view of the
Pucci sports routine, including
handing out a "Playbill“of their
winning perfortnance piece (cour-
tesy Chrissie) in the Finals. The
routine was intense making the
audiencework to keep up-out-
standing. It is clear what is hap-
pening with Scott. I do not know
how to define "IT", but I know it
when I see it, and Scott has "IT".

 

‘I0

His individual routine was a sheer
thingof beauty Flowing, timed,
difficult, continuous, air, big seals
and confident.

Ricchi and Nikki Ross had a

great mixed routine. Both of them
are growing by leaps and bounds
and it showed very clearly as they
took home the gold. Toddy
Brodeur and Diego Gamboa proba-
bly did the most peeling. They
shredded and then shredded. I was
not there Thursday, but I was told
Dan Yamell was going ridiculous,
leaving the otherjammers in the
dust. At the tournament, it was a

tossup as to whether Ted or Scott
was the ultra-mega-heinest. On
Sunday, it was Toddy. Displaying :1
new airay of moves and seals, he is
ripping!

On the social side, Steve
opened his doors and the vaults. A
big meal was served for the awards
ceremony at the Gondola nearby
with an interesting waitress experi-
ence. Nicki cooked breakfast and
bagels were always plentiful. We
watched a lot of videos and
enjoyed the \'1CW as we listened to
the ice crack on the lake. After
Sunday's mob-op, we went to
Toddy's to hit the hot tub, out-
doors (fro:en) lakeside.

Steve has a great toumey, over

20 jammers strong and growing
coming from Texas to California
and all over. He is ready to host
the 2002 FPA Worlds as it was
clear all the locals enjoyed chip-
ping in with housing, airport runs
and all the little things a TD stress-
es about. The freestyle factionof
NEFA is a strong team capable of
pulling off anything. Thanks guys
and girls!

Steve, thanksagain for spilling
your heart and soul out there for
us and great jamming too!

-Paul Kenny C

FPA Forum



2001 New EnglandOverall
Disc Championships

VA states recap
April 21-22, 2001
Fredericksburg, Virginia
by Judy Robbins

he Virginia States weatherT was unusually cooperative
this year. The sun blazed and

winds were light if swirling
throughout the weekend. The one
hundred and ten competitors
feasted at Lazlo's Weiner World
with incomparable fare at more
than reasonable prices. If you
haven't been to the largest east
coast event as a competitor, you
don't know what you're missing.
The operative word is FUN and
casual atmosphere. This year,
Sunday was graced by a live band,
rocking the field throughout the
afternoon.

Brieflyhighlighting the overall
finishers: Arizona's Harvey Brandt
captured his third VA State Open
Title along withhis first coveted
Maximum Time Aloft "Mr. Bubble"
title. Harvey's acceptance speech
acknowledgedthe fact that he was
the oldest winner of the open
overall title. More impressive was
the win by the thirteen year old
women's overall champion Nikki
Ross, the youngest female winner
ever. Nikki has matured to be a

significant overall competitor, win-
ning golf and squeaking out Judy
Robbins by 0.03 seconds to win
the MTA title.

Several freestyle specialists
showed up to strut their stuff in
front of the very receptive VA
crowd. There were fourteen teams
and the pools were judged using a
rank judging system. Time and
again, judges in Virginia seem to

give the nod to those top-notch
presentational routines, and this
year was no exception. Four
females participated in the open
freestyle format, in which three
advanced to the seven team final
round.

The appearance of two
freestyle legends, Joey Hudoklin
and Erwin Velasquez, made the
event extra special. The prelimi-
nary rounds were much hotter
than that of the finals...but certain-
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ly there were some highlights
within the final round.

Randy Lahm and Bob and Jack
Cooksey had to scratch their final
appearance after Bob Cool<sey sep-
arated his shoulder in the prelims
and had to be carted off to the
hospital.

Nikki, Deanna and Richhi
Ross put on their patented presen-
tational routine. lt's always fun to
see these three hit so many stand-
ing gitises that you tend to believe
that this is their "bail" move!
(Wish I had a bail move like that
in my pocket!)

Dale Crawford and Phil Cappa
dusted off their routine to show
some creative co-oping. Phil had
some moments of smoothdisc
work, while Dale displayed his
powerful spinning catches.
However, both had too many
drops in order to seed bust beyond
the 5th place spot.

Velasquez,Judy Robbins and
Eric Wootten put some flowing co-

ops together that they hit solidly
from the get-go. Erwin shined and
demonstrated some powerful dou-
ble spinning flyingcatches, as well
as many sweet body roll combina-
tions. Judy threw in a few spinning
toe tipping moves along with her
own big flyinggitis catch. Eric was
able to show some solid jam time
despite hip replacementsurgery
two years ago. Too many drops
plagued Judy and Eric's perfor-
mances, preventing them from
breaking into the top three places.

Playing next was Harvey and
Tom Lasher. Tom shredded the
field withmany consecutive indi-
vidual moves, making the crowd
roar when he hit a smoking dou-
ble spinning crow catch and a very
graceful combinationinto a blister-
ing spinning flamingitis catch.
Harvey played solidly as well with
some rolling and brushing combi-
nations to complement I.ash‘s

VASumsanI.onpagel5

Camp Coniston, NH
May 26-2 7, 2001

he New England FreestyleI Championships, part of the
New England Overalls, was

another in a long line of grand
times in the northeast. TD Gordy
Adell set everyone up at a YMCA
camp in New Hampshire complete
with individual cottages surround- 
ing a picturesque lake. The touma-
ment folks were the only residents.
The communal environmentwith
generous accomodationsallowed
everyone to relax and enjoy each
other and the surroundings. The
nights were topped off with group
jams with outstanding musicians
and no worries about volume.

Oh yeah, and the freestyle was

a lot of fun too! In fact, the finals
were rained out and we were
forced to have them indoors after
dinner and drinks a la Rirnini. It
led to an awesome vibe in the inti-
mate and very playable setting.

There were 12 teams along
with 5 amateurs competing. The
semifinals were outside and all of
it was completed in good winds
with no rain. In fact, the rains
came right after everyone finished
and thejudging complete...excel-

lent timing. I did not know many
of the teams, but there was a
bunch of old crust returning. A
couple were from the late 70's era
and knew a lot of the names
bandied about in Skippy‘s articles.
Some highlights included Greg
Black'sgitis followed by him lead-

ing cheers for
himself, Kraig
Steffan and oth-
ers doing the
ultimate sacrifice
and diving fully
horizontal for
some
catches...hori-
zontal diving
seemed to be a
theme of the
semis. At one

point during one
routine (to a

Dead song) the
power went out.
The audience (at
least those with
skills) continued
singing the song
perfectly as the

routine continued without hesita-
tion...a tournament moment. Jason
Southwickplayed awesomely,
cleanly doing alot of double disc
rim moves from the old days.
Florida boys Vic Ouzoonian and
Dan Berman had a nice routine
put together. Steve Scannell and
Rick Williams have put the pieces
together for next months Masters,
using their main skill (having a‘
combinedage over 100!) and had
a great semi routine. Pipo and I
had fun playing to some Santana
as I double disced it a little and
Pipo did his karate kid thing.
Piposis rules! Scott Sailor and
Toddy Brodeur took over the
crowd with Scott's tangy contor-
tions and Toddys facial expres-
sions and gymnastics.

The finals were held indoors
NE Ow.-nilcom. on page 15
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Santa Cruz Beach
ClassicV
Santa Cruz, CA
June 9-10, 2001
by Tommy Lcimcr

hat a weekend! The weath-
er was absolutely gorgeous.
We had a great turnout

resulting in 9 pairs teams on
Saturday and 5 Co-op teams on
Sunday. We had the first Mixed
Division in our 5 year history.
Hopefully the days of Tam Wolfe
being the lone woman are behind
us.

As always, the central part of
the "Manresa Experience" was

camping out next to the beach. The
highlights of thatwas a midnight
jam by Tommy L, Alan Caplin,
Melissa Trail.Johnny O‘mally and
Mark Regalbuti. Anotherhighlight
was Alpha, the Jammer familydog
was sprayed by a skunk during the
night. It‘s all just part of the expen-
ence.

Tournament format was 7
minute pairs routines, 8 minute
Co-op routines, and 3 minute
mixed routines. Bonus moves (up
to 5 points each) were awarded for
R011 to teammates direct catch -fly-
ing gitis -scarecrow brush. Super
bonus points (5 points each) were
awarded for -Water Catch -Skid
Row (more than two in a row) and
-Bad Attitude. A single score for
Difficulty was also awarded (maxi-
mum IO points). Add them up and
that‘syour final score.

Big moves of the weekend:
Skippy: Quasi-Alien Birth Ritual
Tommy: legovcr btb brush to gttis
An: gitis pull otit
Carl: 2 quad spinning moves
Paul: nice bad attitude catch
Alan: huge air china sydrome into water
attempt
Doug: skid row
Mike E: double spinning llamigo to end
routine
Melissa: fully extended. "Sue Strait—likc"
bad attitude
Tamznice scarecrow
Carolyn: flowing, consecutive freestyle
Anne Graves: big flyinggitis
Tom Slick: hitge combo ending with spin-
ning gitis
Mike C: excellent spinning triple fake
Butt: long, hein combo ending in back roll
hemmer catch
O‘mally: biggest air-water gitis of the
weekend
Joe Mesner: rolls as smoothas silk
Sandy Kelp: fully submerged
water catch
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2000/2001 Results
A1 #0108
Scottsdale, AZ
November11-12, 2000
1. Arthur Coddingion/Dave Lewis (68.8)
2. Danny Cameianesi/Larry lmpenale/PaulKenny (66.2)
3. Steve Hays/Mary Jorgenson/Lisa H. Silvey (61.1)
4. Jeff Kruger/Pat Marron/Rico Schneider (57.2)
ST. Greg Hosfeld/CindyKruger/Judy Robbins (55.7)
ST. Diego Gamboa/SuneWcntzel/Dan Yzimell (55.7)
7. Mandy Carreiro/Lon Daniels/Bill Wright (+9.1)
8. Peter Albcrs/ConradDamon/David Hesselberih (SCR)

US Indoor Championships
Jackson,WY
February 10-", 2001
1. Tom Leitner/Mikey Reid
2. Rob Fned/Doug E Fresh
3. Bob Boulwztre/John Titcomb

New England Indoor Championships
South Jr. High School / Broddon, MA
Saturday, February 17, 2001
Mixed Pairs—Finals (4 minutes):
1. Nikki Ross 8! Ricchi Ross
2. Deanna Ross & Ted Oberhuas
3. Nicki Nicholson & Steve Scannell
Open Pairs Finals (4 minutes):
1. Ted Oberhaus:8! Scott Sailor
2. Steve Hanes 8: Steve Scannell
3. Todd Brodeur 8: Diegc Gamboa
4. Alan Caplin & Petri Isola
Random Co-op (4 minutes) 2

1. Ted Oberhaus,Mark lde, Bradford T. Keller
2.(tie) Nicki Nicholson, Steve Scannell, Scott Sztilor\Todd
Brodeur, Alan Caplin, Rick Williams
3.Bill Dubilier,Petri Isola. Vero Titcomb
-i.Diego Gamboa, Xtehn Titcomb. Dan Yamell
Solo Freestyle (90 seconds):
1. Scott Sailor
2. Dan Yamell
3. Paul Kenny
-1. Todd Brodeur
5. Steve Hanes
6. Nikki Ross

Acrobatic Pogoriello
Rirrilnl, Italy
April l2-l5, 2001
1. Paul Kenny/DanYarnell/Randy Silvey 58,9
3. Reto Zimmennann/StineWentzel 58,2

. Toddy Brodeur/Pipo Lopez/Jeff Kruger 56.6

. Larry lmperiale/DaveLewis/ClayCollera 58,8UK
EU

VA states
Fredericlcburg,Vlrglnlci
April 21-22, 2001
1. Todd Brodeur, Ted Oberhausand Scott Sailor
2. Harvey Brandt and Toni L1Sl"l€I’
3. Joey Hudoklin, Rob Fried and Doug Simon
+. Enivin Velasquez,Jtidy Robbins and Eric Woottcn
5. Dale Crawford and Phil Cappa
6. Nikki, Deanna and Richhi Ross
7. Bob ézjack Cooksey and Randy Lahm

 

2001 Now England: Overall FroosiyloRosufls
Comp Corilston, NH
MOY 26-27, 2001
Men:
Name Rank Points
Paul Kenny 1 100
Carlos Lopez 1 100
Toddy Brodeur 2 98
Scott Sailor 2 98
Rick Williams 3 96
Steve Scannell 3 96
Greg Black 4 9-}
Jason Southwick 4 94
Dan Bcrrnan 5 92
Victor Ouzoonian 5 92
Cotter Michaels 6 90
Tim Cohn 6 90
Daniel Marcus 7 87
John Dueslcr Jr. 7 87
Ray "R-Man" Rogers 7 87
Felix Renischler 7 87
Alex Po; ' 9 83
Kraig Steffen 9 83
Greg Hinkley 9 83
Dwight Doherty 9 83
Dan Desch 11 79
John O'Gorman 11 79
Dan Weddlc 11 7
Dave Johnson 11 79
Women:
Jeanne Black 1 100
Joan Matteitzzi 2 99
juniors Under 16:
Nick Newman 1 100
Eddie Cohn 2 99
Juniors Under l2:
Katrina Malakhoff 1 100

Sumo Cruz Beach Classic V
June 9-10, 2001
Santa Cruz. CA
Open Pairs

Skippy Jammer/TommyL
.
Art Viger/Carl Dobson
Paul Klimmek/Alan Caplan
Dottg Koms/Mike Esterbrook
Melissa Trail/TamWolfe

. Carloywi Yabe/AnneGraves
Tom Sahlit/Mike Cloud

8. Mark Regalbuti/Johnny O‘nially
9. Joe Mesner/Sandy Kelp
Mixed Pairs
1. Anne Graves/Tommy L
2. Tam Wolfe/SkippyJammer
3. Melissa Trail/AlanCaplan
Random Co-op
1. SkippyJammer/TamWolfeJAn Viger
2.Paul Klimmek/MikeCloud/(subs - Skippy, Tom Sahlit. Art,
Doug, JO)
3.Mark Regalbuti/TommyL/Doug Koms
-{Mike Fsterbrook/Melissa TraiVAlanCaplin
5. Tom Sahlii/Anne Gmves/Johnny O‘mally

.~Io.v«.4-.-~.~
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2001 Schedule

July
Swedlse Open
Holmstad, Sweden
July 8-12. 2001
Open Pairs, Womens Pairs
info@fnsbee-hfc.com,
karLs1iet@frisbeesport.nu,siefan karlsson
stefdisc@hoimai1.com
Fax: +6 35 355 55 (TD Stefan Ek1und1

OCIAD
July 1-I--15. 2001
Cedar Beach Park,
Allentown, PA
Roy Rogers. 1215) 79-1-7868.
BROGERSMAN@ao1.com

2001 WFDF World
Championships
July 23 check in through 28 finals
San Diego, CA
Open and Womens Pairs
Blair Paulson, 619-222-1849,
alacntymedia@home.com

August
Narragansett Beach Freestyle
TBA
Narragansett, RI
Chris DePao1a -101-789-29-l2

26th Annual Wisconsin State
Overall Championships
Aug 18-19th, 2001
Madison, WI
Open, Masters, Women and Junior Cl1\'1-
sions for freestyle
Brad and Karen Wendi
bewendt@facstaff.wisc.edu.

Oregon States
Aug 25—26th. 2001
Corvallis. Oregon
Jake Gauthierjake@net10.net

2001 world Beach Invitational
TBA
Ventura, CA
Chip Bell chip_be11@patagonia.com
1-888-344-4567 ext -1885

September
THE JAMMERS Championship
TBA
JacksonvilleBeach, FL
open and mixed pairs
Paul Kenny (90-1) 285-6969,
freesiy1ei@mediaone.net

Tamploo Open
TBA
Santa Cruz, CA
Tom Leitner, toml@fnsbee.com

 

Summer 2001

Tennessee States
September 22-23, 2001
Seven Oalc, TN
Open Paris or Co-op
Ken Folger Folgers-+@ao1.com

October

2001 FPA World Championships
Oct 19-21, 2001
Mission Bay Park at Manners Point.
San Diego, CA
Open Pairs, Womens Pairs. Open Covop,
MLxed Pairs, Juniors

November

26th Annual AZ State Overall
Championships
Nov 10-11, 2001
Vista Del Camino, Scottsdale, AZ
Co—op d1\'1S10l‘1 Only
Contact: Harvey Brandt,
tmbanzai@uswest.net

FPA Rankings
Compiled by Arthur Coddington
How the mnkings work:
The FPA Rankings measure totimament
perfomiance for the period listed on top
of the page. Players earn ran1<ing points
for top finishes at each open tournament
entered. Bonus points are earned in any
diwsion for beatingTop 200 players. Each
player's best five tournament results
count.

It's a typical off-season rankings list
with little movement. No new results
were added. and only points from the
1999 US Indoors cycled off the rank-
ings.

Perhaps the most significant and
tragic development is that the late
Fernando Direito‘s last ranking points
are beginning to drop off the rankings
system. It may seem strange that a play-
er who has died can still be ranked, but
the rankings system reflects performance
over the previous twenty-four months.
As of last month, Dircito had garnered
the 75th best tournament performances
among competitive players, and it is
important to recognize that not only for
accuracy,but also for Direito‘s legacy.

Direito‘s last two tournaments
before his accident were the 1999 US
Indoors and the 1999 Acrobatic
Paganello. This month, his US Indoors
points fall off, and he drops from #75 to
#153. This will be Direito‘s last appear-
ance on the rankings list because the
points he earned by placing third at
Paganello in '99 will cycle off in April.

Tournaments from -1/1/99 to -1/1/01

Whinzn
Rank/Name/Poinis(BestFive Results)L.atul~JrvlvlsIl~JrvBlvI‘v--—-—._.__._——-—»O®\.10\Vl-4-k.-aIv>—-©\lJGI\l0VI-LLN

V-‘O\G®\lO~\.II-J-\.vl\J-—-Q
Hunnchs Silvey. Lisa
Robbins,Judy
Savage. Brenda
Kmger. Cmdy
Jorgcnson, Mary
Grams, Anne
Damels. Lon
Ross. Nikki
Nicholson, Nicki
Wolfe, Tam
Ross. Deanna
Pardo, Renee
Titcomb, Rohre
Bekken. Amy
rose, g
Elcman, Ninna
Gnffin, Jenn
Luidbhd. Carina
Cason. Kate
Bogenhagen. Terry
S:tnche:. Bethany
Vcnsh, Beth
Nawaiora, Lucia
Farquharson, Susan
Sacket. Polly
Ugalde, Tita
Johansson, Linda
Olnils. Regina
Sample. Gim
Monies, Molly—-—-—v:>as\io~ui.t.w-—-If

l~)u—Ot."i11“.£8:l5&t$3itit:5:55%‘£i"5~‘&3:8k3t:"é‘$3-3337§1EB13‘!:’8$ES'5GI5 l.£W1S, Dave
Yamell. Dan
Coddington, Arthur
Leitncr. Tom
Kenny. Paul
Silvey, Randy
lmperiale, Lam)
Murphy, Dave
Sdriller,Daw
Kruger. Jeff
Rogers, Joel
Reid, Mikey
Brodeur. Todd
Lopez. Pipo
Camerariesi, Danny
Sailor, Scott
Zimmennnn, Reto
Hanes, Stexe
Ekman.Jan
Hosfeld, Gregg
Hudoklin,Joey
Williams,Rick
Fried. Rob
Aneskar.Joakim
Karlsson. Stefan
Simon, Doug
Karlstrom, Stefan
Wright, Bill
Gauthier,Matt
Marron, Pat
Jammer. Skippy
Robbins.Judy
\Vent:c1,Sune
Hays. Stew
Gauthier,Jake
Casuglia. Rick
Karlsson, Roland
Emerson. Carl
Laubcri.Peter
Suinnel1,Sie\'e
Schneider, Rico
Coleman. Bob
Graves, Anne
Adams. Buddy
Knigcr, Cindy
Regalbuii. Mark
Hunnchs Silvey, Lisa
BmndL Haney
Turan.Juro
Caplin. Alan
Sahlii. Tom
Swanson, Dan

1380.5
13-H5
1319.5
12-155
1 190.25
1 167.25
1040.5
929.625
909.875
895.5
757.625
729
697
692.75
674.5
61 7 .83
610875
602.58
597
560.5
523.875
522.25
507.5
-176
-176
-163.25
-142
-1265
420.625
41 7. 5
381.625
373.75
368.5
363.75
353
351.5
350.5
3495
3-13
332.035
329
312.25
304.75
300
294.5
286.5
285.75
283.5
276
262
261
241875
234.75

8a°o3$8£8

8%§§833E’3.°33‘.‘.°8::.‘<?o‘2ia‘didU:‘5‘§%3i83E5$3328%§§&31ii’J Turzm. Andie]
Titcomb, .\tchn
Magallancs, Dan
Becknizin, Mike
Bergehamn, Nidas
Johnson, Teny
Sanchc, Rodney
Stor:. 1\'ar1-Chnsuan
O‘Bnen, Jeff
Sullivan, Danny
Ouzoonian, \'ictor
Collera, Claudio "Clay"
Titcomb, Zahlcn
Bell, Chip
Ross. Nikki
lasher, Tom
Doshicr. Tnsian
Ross. Deanna
lde. Mark
Newman, Nick
Jennings. Stew:
Sztder. Rick
Newman. Bill
Bums, Craig
Klimek. Paul
Southwick,Jason
Willeit.Jonathan
Dobson. Carl
Titcomb, Vehro
Downs. Rik
DePaola. Chris
\Vea\-er. Scott
Titcomb, John
1\'riotky,Jin
Bursa. Mira

Drummond, Jon
Nilsson. Mattias
Jones. Dave

100T\Vi11iams.Willi
100TEdge. Gary

227
226.58
226.5
223.5
223.5
221
219.5
215.375
210.75
210.125
209.5
208.5
207.58
200875
192.83
191.5
187.25
184.58
181.59
176.75
174.5
171.75
167.25
161.5
160.75
156.25
154.125
152
151.75
143.5
1-l1.75
139.75
138.125
137.5
137.5
136.75
134.5
133.5
133.5
131
130
129
127.5
127
126
125.75
125.5
125.5
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Paganello continuedfrom page I
The preliminary round was

played outdoors with a kind wind
and everyone going off. Everyone
shredded. This year’s field was
very deep and it is obvious this is
the tournament everyone targets.

Due to a harsh overnight
storm where the tides came up
and literally washed away thejam
surface along withprevailing
strong winds, the B-round was
moved indoors. This round is
where those not making it auto-
matically to the Altro Mondo
semis were allowed to again com-

pete for 2 more spots in the night
show. It was a great move as the
jamming again was hot with the
highlight being Gary Aurerbach
and company putting on a
choreo-show that ruled.
Inclusive to this round indoors
was the first Italian National
Championships, aka the
Paganello Underground. Only
teams from Italy competed (5)
and it was done with the same
judging panel as a way to objec-
tively evaluate them relative to
the others. The play was great,
everyone having fun. One of the
Roman teams used 3 players and
their own video camera, swap-
ping it amongst themselves as
they went through the routine.
Italian jammers RULE and are
seeming to be taking over!!
Enrico, Lo Zio and Tommy came

up with the big Italian fish and
their scores would have put them
in the middle of the pack in the
regular round.

Special thanksgo to Clay
and Lui Collera and Mimmo.
These folks spared no effort to
ensure the jammers were com-
fortable and having a good time.
They are the reason we keep
coming back. Jumpi, thanks to
you and your staff for allowing us
to tap into the biggest party in
the world. See you all next year.
Ciao!

-Paul Kenny C

Executive Dineaor cont. from page 3
contribute what WE can. The FPA
cannot do it. Only the people who
make up the EPA can do it while
the EPA has an obligation to facili-
tate those efforts.

I have put my heart and soul
into this s on as all of you. WE
feel strong y about what is right

‘I4

and wrong withOUR sport.
Let,s change the sport TOGETH-
ER. Let‘s act whenever we can to
make OUR sport better. Minimize
the discussion regarding what
SOMEONE ELSE should do, this
is a collective effort. The EPA will
do what it can to hel youaccomplishyour goa .

The primary reason I am so
involved is becauseso many of
you are the best friends 1 have. I
enjoy hanging withyou in all
sorts of locations. It is the most
fun I have ever had in my life. I
want it to continue and I have a
sense of obligation to give back to
make it so. 1 seek greatness for
US. If one of US succeeds, WE all
do. If one of US fails, WE all do.
WE need each other. This
includes all the disc sports. The
more disc players together, the

‘disdcussions cont. from page 8
Tom Leitner: 1.What was it like
to be at a freestyle event in 1976
vs. 1979?

The 1977 Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, California attracted an
audience of 50,000 people and
was aired nationallyon the ‘wide
world of sports‘ television show.
In 1978 a tournament held in
Santa Barbara had 50 open pairs
teams competing in freestyle -

and it wzmnt even a major!
Wham-O‘s IFA was sponsoring a
series tour which included over
50(?) events annually When you
did well in the series events you
received points. When you got
enough points you won a paid
trip to compete in the Rose Bowl.
Tom Schot was running the
World Disc Championships in
Santa Cruz and was fillinga
decent sized stadium with
Thousands of spectators. This
event featured the worlds longest
sandwich, sky divers who landed
on the field in between events
and many memorable freestyle
performances. (years before I
learned how to delay 1 used to go
just to watch in 78 and 79).

2. How rapidly did freestyle
grow during this era? (numberof
events/players)

This was a time period when
freestyle had quickly evolved into
a widespread sport and was

reachinga peak as far as publicity
and number of players. I think
for a year or two it may have
become the fastest growing sport
in the world. It went from hun-

dreds Q) of people who could
delay in 1974-75 (.7) to several
thousands in 1976-77-78 Q) -

(I‘m sure ultimate was growing
super fast too). Personally, I
knew of 40+ non-competitive
players who could delay just in
my home town of Cupertino in
l980...5 years before, in 1975
there were zero.

Jim Palmeri: Tom is absolute-
ly correct in that there was an
explosive growth in freestyle in
the period between 1974 and
1978. It was geometric.

No one was delaying in 1974,
only two people were known to
delay in 1975. Freddie l-laft intro-
duced the delay to freestyle com-

petition at the AFDO freestyle
event in August of 1975. He did a
three or four second delay with a
dry disc, thatwas it. Controversy
still remains as to whether it was
Freddie or Kerry Kollmar who
first discovered the center-of-the-
disc delay, but it is fact that
Freddie was the first to use it in
competition

The 1975 WFC freestyle
event went from start to finish,
thret rounds of the best
freestylers on the planet at that
time, without one instance of the
delay being used, including Kerry
or Freddie.

It wasn’t until 1976 and the
advent of ‘Armor-All‘ and silicone
treated discs that the delay started
to develop in earnest. Even with
that, the top two routines at the
WFC in 1976, Jens and Erwin‘s
winning routine and Corea and
Marinis second place routine
went completely without a delay
move.

Here is a sampling of the
growth rate of freestyle: 1974
Canadian Open, 16 freestyle
competitors, maybe 10% of the
total field of players at the tour-
nament. (Mostly guts players). No
delays. 1975 Canadian Open,
over 50 freestyle competitors,
perhaps 50% of the total field. No
delays. 1976 Canadian Open, as

many as 150 freestylecompeti-
tors, close to 90% of the total
field. A few delays. 1977
Canadian open, everyone delay-
ing (except for Jim Palmeri,he
never did get the hang of it). As
for numberof freestyle events:
Two in 1974 the Canadian Open

and theJersey Jam. Four in 1975
the AFDO,The Canadian Open,
the W'FC and theJersey Jam.
Many in 1976 with the advent of
the NAS series and the invite
points to the WFC. C

AZ Suns cont. from page 9
top three spots.

It may not have made much
difference because
Hays/Jorgenson/Silveycame out
swinging. Last year, they seed-
busted to third place. This year,
they made a run at the title with
clean and difficult play. Silvey and
Jorgenson brought out moves
they used to win the 2000
women's world championship
title, and Steve ‘The Beast‘ Hays
added more spark with his eclec-
tic passes and huge combos like a
standing gitis pull to a gitis seal.

Imperiale, Kenny and
Cameranesi probably had the best
chance to upset the top seed.
Though the team fonned for
Arizona, they had the skills to put
together a winning routine. The
three players have distinctive
styles which compliment one
another. Imperiale and
Cameranesi are consummate
wind and angle players, and
Kenny adds technical prowess
and bizarre originality. Kenny
debuted a new skill in Arizona — a

scarecrow catch while holding
two other discs in the same hand.
He dropped it on his first attempt
in the prelims but nailed it in the
finals. The team played solid but
opened the door with several
drops.

Coddington and Lewis
showed none of the trouble they
experienced at the world champi-
onships. With a Limp Bizkit
track accompanyingthem, they
played calmly and lasted more
than three minutes before their
first drop, a near miss by Lewis
on a double spinning barrel gitis.
Coddington dropped another
double spinning catch late in the
fourth minute, and Lewis added a
third on another barrel gitis
attempt. They played, clean, diffi-
cult and solid. They have now
each won the Arizona States title
six times since 1993, and Lewis
has won the title three years 11.111-

ning. C
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Join The FPA
Onlinel

he FPA wants your life to beI easy. This winter the FPA
went high tech to make it

easier for you to become a mem-
ber. By going to
www.freestyledisc.org,you can
now charge your FPA member-
ship to a credit card or even pay
for your membership with a bank
debit.

How is this possible? The
FPA is using a secure payment
system called PayPal. Once you
register (for free) at
www.paypal.com. you can use the
links on www.freestyledisc.orgto
buy a membership, renew a

membership or even make a taxi-
deductible donation to the FPA.
Stay tuned for more easy-to-use
online programs, and when you
register with Paypal, make sure to
use paypal@freestyledisc.orgas

your referrer.
-Arthur Coddington

jadzson indoor com. from page 9
the moming—the show went

well and we played sick in the
jam section. We then tried really
hard to get Jonathanto the air-
port, but showed up when the
gate was closed but the plane was
still there. That's ok, we went into
Jacksonand had the 1 hour gym
jam, then went back and got Rob
Doug and Jonathanon their air-
planes. Dowri to just Tom, Bob
and 1. Well, the next day was a

carbon copy, in that we tried real-
ly hard to get Tommy to the air-
port but got there when the gate
was closed but the plane was still
there. So we went in to ldaho
Falls and caught another gym
jam, then 1 saw Tom and Bob off
to their flight.

Thanls to all the jammers
who came in and rocked my
world.

(Presented by the Global
jammers Network, using the GJN
judging system)

-Mikey C
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Name:

Address:

Phone:

Discraft Skystylcr
_

FPA Membership Form
join thefun now! Become a memberof the dynamic sport offreestyleand receive

the latest news and information on tournaments,festivals and demonstrations.
$10 Bronze Membership(Disc. Newsletter subscription.)
$20 SilverMembership (Disc. Newsletter subscription, voting pnvileges, 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments.)
540 Gold Membersliip(Disc, Newsletter subscription. voting pnvileges, 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.)
5100 Platinum Membership (Special recognition as FPA benefactorin the FPA Forum, Disc.
Newsletter subscription, voting privileges, 20% discount on FPA merchandise and eligibility
to compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.)

E-Mail:
With your membership,you have a choice of either a SkystylerSportdisc by Discraft Products or a 165 gram Frisbec® FlyingDisc
or a 100 mold Frisbee® FlyingDisc by Wham-O Mfg. with the current FPA premium daign. Please indicate preference below.

Wham-O 100 mold
Make checks or money order payable to: Freeslyie Players Association, PO. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 9201+-Z612

Wham-O 165g
__

© Copyright Freestyle Players Association

Birthday/Year:
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VASuies cont.from page 11
power moves. This team finished
with the fewest execution deduc-
tions, despite one major throw-
away in the midst of the routine.
Excellent seed busting.

Finishing third was the
smooth, flow routine of Doug
Simon, Rob Fried and l-ludoklin.
These veterans demonstrated the
possibilitiesof a quick exchange
game which stressed speedllow
and movement among its team
members. However, the team hit
a string of quick drops within the
middle of the five-minute routine.
This wasn't a definitive loss, but
they did leave the door open for a

stronger routine to take the win.
Having them drop one seed to
finish third was a slight surprise
though.

A Virginia States finals
wouldn't be the same without
some fluff thrown into a routine
and Todd, Ted and Scott didn't
disappoint. They had the live
band accompany them with a
rocking number. They made an
untraditional entrance by driving
onto the field in Todd's very col-

orful Frisbee van. Ted met a

slight snafu when he tried to
open his door only to find it
locked! Unfased, the three show-
cased a version of Ted and Scott's
simultaneously choreographed
Broadway show sequences.
Although the sequences weren't
laden with difficulty, they looked
very visually pleasing.

Then the three broke into
indies and presented very athletic
and consecutive combinations.
Ted jammed hard and displayed
his tremendous expertise with
double and triple spinning catch-
es. Todd showcased a variety of
combinationsincluding his one-
armed handstand catch. Scott
showed the crowd his polished
intricate consecutive moves punc-
tuated with a big spinning
flamingosis catch. This team like-
wise, had several drops midway
through their routine leaving the
crowd scratching their heads 2E to
who would win the top honor
since there were no clean routines
presented. The nod went to Ted,
Scott and Todd and all were liter-
ally crowned victors.‘

 

NE Ovemll cont. from page 1 I
and the jams were sweet as the
crowd really got into it. It is clear
the night howl is a fan
favorite...althoughforcing the
jammers to behave until com-

plete! Jason was in his element.
Steve was able to do extensive
juggling. Vic and Dan again
played well with Dan earning a 
disc just for going for a roots!
Pipe and I had another good jam,
really firing up the crowd. We had
a couple truly electric moments.
We started the routine sharing a
recorded phone message some
New Englanders had sent me the
week before. Ask any of us for an

e.\planation...good fun. Scott and
Todd came last and had an awe-
some routine. With a slow start
and rough finish they left the door
a bit open. 0
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Freestyle Players Association
PO. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 9201+-2612

Doug Korns
1386 HillcrestCt.
San Jose. CA 95120-5620
USA Exp. 9/15/2001
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